
CQB Instructor Course for Patrol, Gang and Special 

Operations Teams. LE/MIL Only 
In Extremis Tactical Group LLC and Trevor Thrasher from 88 Tactical 

are presenting a Limited Penetration CQB INSTRUCTOR Course for 

Law Enforcement and Military Special Operations Teams. 
This course was developed to provide military and law enforcement personnel with one basic, principle-

based method of searching and building entry suitable for a variety of situations. The methods originated in 

Israeli counter-terrorism units, and were later developed by United States forces in active combat situations. 

Despite their high-threat origins, the techniques are easily modified to suit infantry units and law 

enforcement with traditionally lower-risk calls and operations, stricter use of force guidelines, limited 

availability of equipment and personnel, and reduced training time and resources.   

 

 

                 
 

Course Curriculum:  

Genesis of Behavior Based CQB System and ‘paradigm shift’ of the Hybrid Israeli- American Style of Close 

Quarter Battle Techniques for proper use of cover to enhance operator survival, based on instinct, stress and 

capability 

Anti- Fratricide Measures and understanding why this happens during CQB operations 

Using Position, Pressure and Angles to negotiate the “Tactical Geometry” - Addressing doors, windows, 

corners and any ninety degree angle 

Single officer room search methods for low to high risk situations 

Two Officer room search methods for low to high risk operations 

Small team (1,2-3 man cell) search and entry methods for high-threat situations 

Full team movement for interior strongholds and open air environments 

Target discriminations drills 

Actions at the breach point 

Hallway clearance drills 

Intro - Use of Tactical tools - Shields,  

Immediate action drills for extreme situations 

Downed officer rescue in a CQB environment 

Decision making during “force on force” drills  

Force on Force Scenarios- Warrant Service, HR and A/S 

Student teach backs and video review/critiques  

Live-fire verification of basic skills 

Hosted by Sarpy County, NE Sheriff's Office. 

LE/MIL Open Enrollment 

DATES: 7-11 JUNE 2021 

Tuition: $695.00 

A complete gear list will be sent out upon registration. 

For more information and to register - call 402-598-0639 or email devin.crinklaw@gmail.com. 

 


